Eighth Annual Youth Conference March 14 to 16

Rev. J. E. Windsor, Pastor of Columbia Methodist Church, Cincinnati, Ohio, Will Be One of the Speakers at the Conference

A Spirit-filled Pastor and Popular Young People’s Worker

PROGRAM

Friday Evening, March 14
7:00 Young People’s Fellowship Hour
8:00 Address

Saturday
6:00 Sunrise Service
8:00 General Assembly followed by address.
9:00 Discussion Groups
10:30 Address
2:00 Address
3:00 Discussion Groups
7:00 Young People’s Fellowship Hour
8:00 Crucial Messages by Youth

Sunday
6:30 Morning Watch
8:00 Discussion Groups
10:00 Address by Dr. Robert Lee Stuart
2:00 Fellowship Hour
3:00 Address

GENERAL INFORMATION

Meals will be served in the College Dining Hall at a minimum price of five meals for one dollar and twenty-five cents. For those coming too great a distance to return at night, accommodations will be furnished in the College dormitory at the rate of twenty-five cents per night. Mattresses will be provided on the beds and whatever else is desired must be furnished by the guests themselves.

Registration fee is twenty-five cents. Single meals will be served at the following prices: breakfast, twenty cents; lunch, twenty-five cents; dinner, thirty-five cents.

Facilities are limited. Write at once for complete program and registration blank.

With the opening of the eighth annual Youth Conference I am rejoicing in the thought that it will mean, for the youth that attend, the opening of many purposeful and powerful lives in Christ.

My heart has been richly blessed as I’ve thought of the twenty-seven different denominations here having their common emphasis upon the Christ who can meet the vital needs and satisfy the yearning of the souls of young people.

We offer to youth in this conference not some new sensational thing, but God’s way of salvation and complete consecration which really works.

God needs transformed youth to bring a war-torn world to a triumphant Christ and we need “Christ in us the hope of glory.”

—Eleanor Anderson.

An All Sufficient Christ
Psalm 116:8

The thought of Youth Conference quickens my spiritual pulse and fills my soul with delight. I long for others to know the Christ who has delivered “My Soul From Death”.

For years I excluded God from my life and lived solely for worldly pleasures. I was physically alive but spiritually dead, until I accepted God’s great gift of eternal life and then He freed “My Eyes From Tears”.

While I walked in sin I had only stimulated happiness, but now I have spiritual joy, a joy that depends not upon outward circumstances but upon an inner relationship with God. As I face the future I am confident that He can keep “My Feet From Falling”.

Those who come to Youth Conference not only find a Christ who can deliver their souls from death and their eyes from tears, but who can also give them a living and lasting experience.

—Richard Bishop.
A THOUSAND ADDITIONAL MEMBERSHIPS
To The William Taylor Foundation Would Be of Tremendous Help

This may seem a small matter to you, and yet immediate action in the sending of your membership would lift burdens at the home base. You have intended to send yours; please do it today.

James Alspaugh
Class of 1939

James Alspaugh, Coach at Flora, Indiana, came in the other day and handed the President his $10.00 membership for the William Taylor Foundation. He said he had won a basket-ball game the night before. President Stuart told him that he wished many more of his class would be winning basket-ball games and sending in their Foundation memberships.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. J. Spearson, LaGrange, Indiana, write as follows:

"We received the Bulletin and it reminds us of an obligation to keep alive a college that still holds to 'up to date' old-time conviction and soul and body conversion. Our prayers are for Taylor."

A payment on their Foundation membership was enclosed.

Ralph Dodge and his good wife, Eunice, have sent their membership in from far away Africa. Let us back them up with our prayers and gifts. Following is a paragraph from their letter:

"We reached the home mission just ten days before Bible School opening, and finding many tasks awaiting us, we threw ourselves into the work. But, on the very day that Bible School should have opened, Ralph fell ill. He had evidently brought back from the villages the germs which now attacked him. He is still ill. (Bible school had to begin, finally, without him with some advanced students substituting for Ralph.) For more than three weeks, he has battled that fever, and at last it seems he will win, thank God."

From the West Coast, First Presbyterian Church, Stockton, California, comes a letter from Dr. and Mrs. Ward Long with their William Taylor Foundation memberships. Their letter reads as follows:

"Enclosed is a check of $25.00, due on the William Taylor Foundation for Mrs. Long and myself. Always glad to get the Bulletin giving reports of your good work. Our prayers and good wishes are always with you and the school we still love.

"Am still having a blessed ministry here after more than fifteen years."

The following very fine letter was recently received from Harold Lanman, Emory University, Georgia:

"The Bulletin for January arrived. I will pay gladly my William Taylor Foundation Membership. It is an opportunity to be a small part of the endowment plan for my alma mater.

"The Bulletin’s announcement of the coming Youth Conference brought back many fond memories for me. I should like to attend this year’s Conference but it will be an impossibility.

"If I am not able to return to the campus in the near future as I would like, you may count on me to be on hand in 1946. Nothing can keep me away from that event and I know that most of my Taylor friends are looking in that direction in order that we all might be on hand for the great celebration of the School’s one hundredth birthday."

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY

Owned and Operated by
The William Taylor Foundation

Upland, Ind.

Because of my interest in the type of Christian education Taylor University is rendering and in consideration of others subscribing to said school for operating purposes, I hereby agree to pay to The William Taylor Foundation

The sum of

$... cash; the remainder to be paid in... equal... payments, beginning

...194..., until fully paid.

1 ( ) $10.00 of this represents membership in The William Taylor Foundation, and I expect to continue same until I give notice of cancelation.

2 ( ) $50, five year membership payable annually.

3 ( ) $100 a year special sustaining membership.

4 ( ) $500 Life membership.

Name

Address
First Unit of One Hundredth Anniversary Program

The Next Five Years

If it were possible for me to be a prophet and tell what would happen in the next five years, I would be able, without question, to get enough for it so that Taylor's One Hundredth Anniversary goal could be quickly reached. However, none of us know what the future has, but those of us who know God and love God feel that He is interested in a school like Taylor University. The investments of this school in young life through the years have been tremendous.

It is the dream of the Board of Directors and our Staff and Alumni to do great things for the school during this five-year period. This dream cannot be accomplished without the prayers, cooperation, and gifts of every friend of an Effective Christian College.

Library Demands First Attention

The Library building, without question, demands first attention in the Anniversary program. The need for this building is so urgent that every one of us ought to be giving it definite thought and prayer. If this building could be completed, it would release the present space in the Administration building for class rooms and other purposes, and would make the whole educational program much more effective.

You Can Help

If you can think of any one who might be interested in a memorial Library, or interested in some part of the Library as a memorial, get in touch with us immediately. There is no more beautiful or appropriate place for a distinctive memorial for some friend or loved one than a library.

Proposed Library Building

Suggested Memorial by Certain Classes

Certain classes are now discussing appropriate memorials that they would like to have for some outstanding member of their class. Let these suggestions come to us here at Taylor, and we will be the clearing-house for every suggestion of this kind.

Other Vital Needs

Endowment is the very life-blood of an institution. Taylor's endowment must be increased. Within this period there must be added at least a quarter of a million dollars in endowment; and along with this an added $50,000.00 could be easily spent in replacements, improvements, and repairs on the campus. You can see, with these needs, just how big a task is facing the friends of an Effective Christian College.

TAYLOR STILL ON THE AIR

Programs from Taylor University are continuing to be broadcast over station WLBC, Muncie, Indiana. Taylor brings a varied program over this station each Sunday at 12:30 to 1:00 CST. Write your folks to listen in.

If you are interested in the continuance of this program send your gifts to the Radio Fund.

Mr. Abel Will Help

Rev. L. N. Abel has been placed in the field by this special committee for the One Hundredth Anniversary of Taylor University. He was selected by the Alumni and the Board of Directors to help accomplish this task. He comes to us well equipped for this task, and has the enthusiasm that will help him to succeed. However, every alumnus and friend of the institution will need to help by contacting him and opening doors for him for special gifts from any source.

Gifts on Five Year Basis

The plan is that every alumnus and friend will give so much for each year of the hundred years of the institution. You can see what this means with our large number of alumni and friends. If each could give even one dollar for each one of these years it would mean only twenty dollars a year for the five years for each donor. However, it will be necessary for us to find many gifts that exceed this amount if we are to put the program over. Let's hope we can find those who will give one hundred dollars a year, and some perhaps two hundred dollars a year, and other larger amounts. Whatever the amount is you feel you must put in the Anniversary program, make it definite as soon as you can, and report to us here at the Home office so that real progress may be shown in this program.

We should be delighted to get a letter from you telling us that you are praying definitely for Taylor University, and especially remembering the One Hundredth Anniversary program.
Dr. H. C. Morrison Writes

Our President was happy to receive the following letter from Dr. H. C. Morrison:

"My dear Dr. Stuart:

"Looking through some of my letters I found a letter from you which I suppose was answered some months ago.

"It reminds me of the delightful visit I had at Taylor University last fall; of the beautiful plant and the fine, cultural and Christian atmosphere I found there.

"I am dropping this line to say I have a very warm heart for you and a love and reverence for Taylor University and the good work it has been doing for a long term of years.

"I hope you will write something for The Herald about Taylor and its on-going, growth, and hopeful outlook, frequently. Send any such matter to my wife, who has many pleasant memories of Taylor. It has a warm place in her heart, and she will gladly publish same.

"May the Lord continue to bless you in your big task. I have a very firm hope for Taylor’s future and the gracious influences which shall go out with the students educated in her halls."

OPENING for experienced, skilled secretary with college training. For information, write: Taylor University, Upland, Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fields

Arrive in Africa

Dr. Robert E. Brown Stirred the staff and student body of Taylor University recently with the story of his marvelous work in China.

Dr. Brown is a physician and surgeon and the investment that he has made in the saving of life in China has been tremendous. Let the Taylor family pray much that God may continue to use this Christian physician and surgeon.

After leaving the campus he sent back this word to the President’s office:

"I want to thank you and the whole school for the lovely time with you all. The lovely room, hospitality and meeting old and new friends will be an inspiration for the days to come in China."

FROM A STUDENT ON THE CAMPUS

One of our students writes us this note:

"Enclosed is one dollar from a tithe of what the Lord has given me. Taylor is doing so much for me in both a spiritual and a material way that I feel I’m not failing the stewardship that the Lord has given me in making this little investment for Him."

REV. J. E. WINDSOR

Responses to President’s Radio Messages

Letters are still coming in in response to President Stuart’s messages on the Christian Business Men’s hour over WJJD, Chicago, especially his message on Acts 1:8. They tell us how they enjoyed and were blessed by these messages, and we are still receiving requests for the book, “The Way to Pentecost” by Dr. Chadwick.

A letter just received from Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Madlem, Wakarusa, Indiana, reads as follows:

"Enclosed find fifty cents in stamps for which please send us the book, “The Way to Pentecost.” President Stuart told us about it when he was at the noonday meeting in Chicago. My, how we enjoyed him."

“The Way to Pentecost” will bless your own heart. Send for a copy. The cost is only fifty cents.

OPENING for man and wife as caretakers of college buildings. Living quarters furnished; reasonable wages. If interested, write immediately. Taylor University Business Manager’s Office, Upland, Ind.